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MATCH-BREAKING.
A TALK OF A» KM.L1SII COINTKY TOWN.

( ('uni intuition-)
Miss Ogleby tor a wonder was completely 
diced liy the excess of her consternation ; 
ishc been committing treason to her faith* 

and guiltless friend. Miss Malford ? hail 
I been exposing helself to the evident ridi- 
le of .Sir i'urrgrille ? had she deprived her- 
f of the opportunity of speaking against the 
nity and levity ot Hose, and the worldiness 
d cunning of Mis. M .pleton ? It was all 
I true ; aud wiiilu she was attempting to liml 
Be forth of words, by winch she could repair 
r unfortunate mistake, Sir Peregrine gaily 
led, liowi'd, and said “ Good morning I ” 
i the awlul hang of the street-door informed 
r that he was gone to pi off. r wealth and ho- 
r, conservatories, ice-houses, green-houses, 
Series, &c., to the little insignifiant Hose 
^pleton. Sir Peregrine, having a natural 
[b of mind fur the ludicrous, and not being 
pathusiastically in love as to deem itneces- 

, to look pensive in the .natter, actually 
"lid to himself ns he pursued his wiy down 
h street. He had not intended to call on 
i Milford, but now Hie pi aspect of a re pe
rn of his late uqiBscmont induced him to do 

He knocked at the door of the “ male vo
lt old fairy ” and was admitted.
V Miss Malford,” said Sir Peregrine, “ I 
re just been calling on your charming, ani- 
led, and, I may add, lovely friend, Mise 
|>by. The cause of my visit I will not 
■Rate to own to you, her rlmsen intimate ; 
^ct, I am convinced she will herself he able 
.nform you of it. For some time it has beer.
I intention to marry again, and—and—” 
f Peregrine he‘italed, as if laboring under 
“ rrawment, hut Miss Malfoid had already

i on the idea he meant to convey ; her 
bitual frown was increas" * three-fold, and 
& sallow complexion assumed a tint of deep

* Murry Miss Oglchy I ” sl.e exclaimed ; 
|! Sir Peregrine—do not allow yourself to 
Iso grievously deceived in a woman, whose 

B and manners are equally :ntilici.r and 
Me up. You speak of her beauty and ani- 

-slie is a complete piece of mockery in
II $ the secret of the former is hid in the 

«3 of her toiletc boxes ; and as for the
et, her forced hysterical giggle is about as 
" r to the ligh; hearted laughter of youth, 

e tones of a cracked hurdy-gurdy to the
• ot' the mounting lark ; she is a sort of 
g-fish, hoveling between the old and the

fcng, ami disowned by both, and the aflec- 
n of juvenility which she displnyes in her 

»k manner might excite our pity, were it 
I convert 'd into contempt by the knowledge 
» her apparently snper-abundaiit spirits 
I hilarity, in reality, mask a dreadful tem- 
h If you mu<t marry a gay showy woman, 
| Peregrine, although, for my part, I think 
I had much better select a steady, well-in

ki, sober person, I would rallier advice 
b to choose n wife who actually possesses 
I charms and vivacity of youth, than one 
*o presents a melancholy withered caricature 
“ -m.”

b violent philippics of Mise Malforil and
* Ogleby ngclnst each other may be ac
ted for when we consider that th y were

j intimate friends ; and it is immeamreably 
revolting to behold an intimate friend 

d to honor tnan a stranger. The autho- 
|l of « Our Village” observes, that “justa- 
Ition is a great sharpener of rivalry,” and 

B is seen in plaças as well as in persons, 
‘■{hton abhors the dulncs* of Worthintr, and 

■thing is scandalized at the dissipation of 
,hton. Ramsgate used to be horrified at 
' vulgarity of Margate ; and Margate, to 
»rt on the stillness and formality of Rams-
# ; but now, thanks to cheap stoum-hu.it 
"i and the absence of pier-du-s, Ramsgate
I» Margate in its promiscuous rompany, 

d they must hot' submit to how their heads, 
'ike e II y dooping,” beneath the arislocrn- 
1 sneers of BrniiTstairs. Hastings dilate* 

| the unfinished buildings and uncomfortable 
! of St. Leonard's, and St. Leonard's

satarir.es the narrow streets and dingy lodging- 
houses of Hastings. In thi same way, it is 
Unspeakably trying to the temper of the gene
rality of ladies to behold a cousin or particular 
friend contract a very advantageous marriage, 
although a mere acquaintance may torn one 
much more so, without occasioning any 'hing 
beyond a momentary thrill of envy and insa
tisfaction.

But all this time Niiss Malford is violently 
fanning herself, with immense antique 
green tun, and Sir Peregrine is maliciously 
suilvring her to remain in suspense. At length 
he spoke. “ My good lady,” he said, “ l ne
ver told you that I ha I been making an oiler of 
marriage to Miss Ugh by, nor have I the least 
intention of doing sr. I have the highest res
pect for your good sense and judgment,” (here 
Miss Malford took otl" her spectacles, cleared 
her brovr, and tried to look very amiable,)
“ and I am therefore most happy to tell )ou 
that I am going to do wliat you have recom
mended, namely, to unite myself to the reali
ty of youth, beauty and vivacity, instead of 
the mockery of them ; by this time lo-inornnv,
I hope to he the accepted lover of Rose Stople-

•r Peregrine again perfoiined a quiet exit, 
and Miss Malford was left, like-her friend, to 
the torments of regret BB«l mortification. Sir 
Peregrine, meanwhile, proceeded to Mrs. Sta
pleton’s house, boned a private audience with 
that lady, and solicited in due lurm ..ie hand 
of her beautiful daughter. Mrs. Stapleton 
was very much suprised and pleased ; she as
sured the haior et, with truth, that he might 
rely on her co isent and best exertions in liis 
behalf, but she could not pretend to ans er 
for Rose ; and with some difficulty she pre
vailed on him to leave the house without an 
audience with *vs fait enslaver since she felt 
aware that a little (or perhaps not a little) pre
paration, argument, and expostulation, must 
lie expended on Rose, to induce her to icreive 
ihe haionet as favorable as a young Indy pos
sessing a dower of txvotliousand pounds, ought 
to receive a gentleman of seven thousand a 
year, who oilers carle blanche as to seltle-

Kose and her mother had a long conversa
tion llmt evening, and the result was credita
ble to both. Rose forcibly, but calmly and 
respectfully represented to Mrs. Stapleton the 
extent of sacrifice win li she should lie making 
in accepting a partner for life so dispro|iortioii- 
ed to her in age, and so uncongenial to her 
taste, ns Sir Peregrine ; she professed herself 
happy and contented with Iter present situa
tion, and promised never to marry without lier 
mother’s full consent unri approbation, entreat- i 
ed that she would kindly lidler I. r in this and 
every other instance to exercise the privilege 
of rejection.

Mrs. Stapleton made some faint attempts to 
excite this ambition of Rose to he mistress of 
two carnages, a train of servants, and a service 
of plate ; out the alternate tears and smiles of 
her beloved daughter prevented lier from ex
pressing herself with any severity, and a kind, 
courteous, but decided refusal, was conveyed 
to Sir Peregrine the following morning.

Next to the pleasure of accepting a baronet 
Mrs. Stapleton felt that the honor of rejecting 
one was to be reckoned, and she could not re
sist the temptation of calling on her friends the 
spinier* to relate the triumph of Rose’s tharms, 
and to deplore Row ’s romantic determination 
of only marrying for love. They were delight
ed with the intelligence. Rose Stapleton’s 
matrimonial prospects were still capable of 
being marred—she was not at present to he 
raised above the reach of their malice ; besides, 
they felt no doubt that Sir Perigrine would 
resent her refusal of his proposals as warmly 
and deeply as an elderly gentleman usually 
resents the refusal of a juvenile beauty, and 
that the gaieties and festivities of the Hall 
would henceforth he withheld from Mm. 
Stapleton and her daughter—no trifling depri
vation, when it is considered that Sir Pere
grine was frequently in the habit of ranking 
stylish young men among hie visitors. He was 
fond el Ihe society of the young and cheerful 
of his own sex, aud he never found any diifi- 

1 eully in obtaining it, having a capital pack of

hounds, good preserves of game, and a cellar 
of lino olu wines, and a potent worker of culi- 
naiy wonders, whom Miss Malford very deli
cately and scrupulously designated by the title 
uf a mule cook. Sir Peregrine, however, did 
nut gratify the ill-nature uf the spinsteis or any 
indulgence of Ills own The refusal of Rose 
wjs couched in terms of such gentleness, 
sweetness and gratitude, that he was angry 
with himself instead of her, very candidly 
settled in his mind that li? was “an old fool 
for his trouble,” and that Rose deserved a 
much better hii>band, Accordingly, after a 
few embarrassed interviews, ever) thing went 
on in its usual track, and the intimacy between 
Sir Peregrine and the Stapletons was neither 
more nor less than before the Ions of his Iwart 
and the retinal of his hnnu took place. Sir Pe
rigrine frit rather mortified that he had in the 
exuberance of his hopes confided the secret of 
his attachment to Miss Ogleby and Miss Mal
foid, since lie doubted not that they would in
dustriously publish his disappointment through 
Allinirlum. Accordingly he determined to he 
forehand with them, and related every where 
their misapprehension of his meaning, and 
their calumnious strictures on each other, in so 
jocose and humormm a style, that jirople forgot 
to laugh at him in their eagerness to laugh at 
the dis 'oinClure of his confidents. The spin
sters weie greatly anno ed at the publicity 
which '.iis story gained. Neither of them 
much minded the knowledge of her friend's 
perfidy and double dealing, for they rated 
their friendships for each other at precisely 
its real value—a bond of mutual convenience, 
and a means of enabling them more readily 
to annoy and mortify the rest of the world. 
Accordingly, as soon as they found out 
that they had nothing to fear from the ri
valry or each other, tliby became as dear 
fri nils us ever, hut they could not bear the 
idea that the whole town of Allinghgm should 
be as well a vare as themselves of the slender 
and worthier tio that united them, and, like 
most persons fond of ridiculing others, they 
were keenly susceptible of ridicule in their 
own persons. They did not suspect Sir Pe
regrine of having been the circulator of the 
story, for they imagined that he would feel 
very tender in touching on the subject of his 
rejection, which was sorlo>ely connected with 
it ; accordingly they imputed the whole of its 
publicity to Mrs. Stapleton and her daughter, 
and vowed revenge against them. Mis. Sta
pleton, poor woman! with all her imputed 
world!incss, bail no plans ami manœuvres on 
her own account which they could hope to 
baffle ; her peace of mind cool’d only be reach
ed through thitt of Rose, and a dozen times a 
day did the match-breakers wish that they 
could see Rose Stapleton warmly and devot
edly attached, and have tilt felicity of placing 
insurmountable obstacles between herself and 
her lovei.

About three months after these events a 
young man of the name of Saville, of pleasing 
person and gentlemanly, although rathci shy 
and distant manners, came on a visit to Sir 
Peregrine. In Saville’* eaily life there was 
nothing either interesting or eventful ; his fa
mily was respectable, hut far from rich, and 
at an early age his friends procured him a si
tuation in the India House, where he devo
ted the bloom of his youth and (literally as 
well as figuratively) the light of his days, to a 
series of dull monotonous duties, receiving the 
remuneration of a small income, which, how
ever, had the recommendation of increasing 
ten pounds every year ; and those who have 
known what it is to he many pounds the worse 
at the end of the year, may allow that there is 
tome satisfaction in the" certainty of being 
even ten pound* the better. Saville al*o had 
received a few lifts fromllie death* of his se
niors in the couise of twelve yearn, and at the 
age of thirty had an income which his friend* 
considered a very pretty one ; but he patheti
cally replie d that it was not enough to marry 
upon, and a* thirty was a very suitable age 
for marrying, it was a nity that he had not an 
income t > match with it.

If i was inclined to digres.ion*, (and, by the 
bye, I am naturally very much inclined to 
them, although I exercise my self-denial ii

keeping the evil propensity in subjection,) I 
could make a digression of several pages on 
the subject of the phrase “ an income juilicient 
to marry upon.” It is just as difficult to de
fine as that other m) sic rions phrase, “ a lady 
of certain age.” I once knew a young lady 
(portionless moreover) wl.o made a great me
rit of her condescension in accepting the ad
dresses of a gentleman with three thousand a 
year, because, she observed, she was remark
ably fond of a town life, and although three 
thousand a year was a pretty income for the 
country, it wvtild he a paltry stipend in Lon
don ! I also read in the biography of a very 
excellent uwn, a love-letter which ne addres
sed to the lady to whom h< was engaged, in 
which lie prudently warned her that, es their 
united incomes would only amount to fifty-five 
pounds a year, she must not set her heart on 
the vanities and luxuries of life. There are 
many int-rmediate gradations on which 1 could 
enlarge, but not to keep my readers in suspense 
I will •nform them that Savilh’s income at 
the time of which I am speaking was exactly 
four bundled a year.

Saville was not particularly popular with 
the ladies ; although his feeling:- were warm, 
his manners were reserved ; and although he 
was sensible and well informed, he was defi
cient in off hand conversation and showy ac
complishments. A certain Miss Anna Maria 
Riley, however, the sixth of a family of ten 
unmarried daughters, won his heart, and re
ceived his attentions most kindly and favora
bly—told him that she could never love but 
once, and had never loved before—that she 
was an excellent manager—tt at she despised 
money—that she had no war is, and that she 
thought four hundred a year a very ample in
come. Saville was enchanted at her aiiection, 
moderation, and disinterestedness, and the re
lations on both sides had been spoken to on 
the subject, when suddenly a wealthy portly 
citizen, knowing nothing of v. bat had happen
ed, proposed for Miss Anna Maria. She wrote 
an immediate answer of acceptance to him, 
sent a farewell letter to Saville, telling him 
that she hail resolved on sacrificing heroelf for 
the good of her family, and immediately drove 
to a fashionable milliner’s at the west end of 
the town, where her nine sisters ordered nine 
blue silk dresses and nine white satin hats, 
decorated with nine forget-me-not garlands, 
and where she herself ordered—more things 
than 1 will weary the patience of my readers 
by enumerating. In one respect she was con
sistent ; she had always told Saville that she 
despised money, and no one who witnessed 
her lavish expenses at the milliner’s could 
.lave doubted the fact I

Saville rated the loss of this unfeeling mer
cenary girl at a much higher value than she 
deserved. He had a serious illness of conse
quence, and when he recovered, betook him
self to the monotonous labours of his vocation, 
fully resolved to forewear “ the light that lies 
in woman’s eyes” for ever. An unexpected 
event, however, was to occur. An eccentric 
distant relation of Sa villes died, and bequeath
ed to him the whole of a large fortune. Anna 
Maria had been sometime married, otherwise 
would have undoubtedly owned the omnipo
tence of b' : early love, even at the church 
door ; hut wire. Riley overwhelmed him with 
invitations to fomil v dinners and carpet dan
cers, in Guilford Street, and told him that 
Mary Jane, her seventh daughter, was far pret
tier, cleverer, and more amiable than ever 
Anna Maria had been, and that it had always 
been her own private ojtnnion that Mary Jane 
wis ten times writer suited to him as a wlfo.— 
Saville, however, resolutely repulsed the ad
vances, not only of Mary Jane but of fifty 
Fanny,sind Louisa’s of his .v.qv i Haiti .who 
appeared resolved to atone for all their former 
coldness and indifference hy the extreme of 
attention and kindness. He absolutely blush
ed for the whole sex, when he was opnreised 
by the invitation cards and kind looks and 
speeches of the mothers and daughter*, who, » 
few months before, had shunned him hs a non- 
enity, or cut him as a detrimohial. He felt 
a thorough contempt and diet sto for them nil 
and wis only m.ximtsf» get out of their way. 
He had given up his situation in the (edi*



THE LITERARY TRANSCRIPT.
House, and therefore he ha<l no tie lu London, 
«n i felt much tempted toiu-cept a warm invi- 
t iti«m to stop at the country seat of Sir Pere- 
urine Dalling, to whom lu» had been i Produced 
.«t a friend’s house. Accordingly he mote to 
the worthy baronet, telling him all hiscircuin- 
«tances and feelings, and all his dread of mcr- 
«•«.•nary and husband-hunting beauti- and 
earnestly requested that he would nevei men
tion to any one at Allin,..am the secret of his 
»';*w4y acquired wealth or the resignation of 
his situation, but wouid simply introduce him 
as what he lately was, a young man who had 
been labouring twelve years to gain four hun- ' 
died per annum in the India House.

The haionet I lughed heartily at the delicate 
and nervous susceptibility of his young friend, 
hut promised secrecy, and as Alliogham was a 
hundred miles from London, and Savillc Was 
not in a rank of society to Juive Iris changes of 
tortu: and situation chronicled iu the news
papers, it appeared likely that he would enjoy 
his wish of being considered as a poor man by 
the “ Womankind” of the neighborhood.

{Tohe continued.)

KaattaTjri: ov rrt* tsc.tft or b* a. thbller
ANl> W. XV. DO DC Be 

fFrom the llo.toa Post )
These two gentlemen, who belonged to the 

Canadian patriot army, and were captured last 
spring, and condemned to death, arrived in 
this city yesterday, and put up at the E> - 
change, with a roupie of friends. Dr. Thelk r 
is an Irishman »y birth, but was brought up in , 
thg United States ; afterwards went to Mont
real, where he married into a very respectable 
family. Mr. Bodge is a native of New Hamp
shire. Both were awaiting as prisoners in the 
citadel of Quebec the ultimate decision of the 
British Home <iovernmont. Their escape from 
the citadel is almost miraculous. The number 
of sentinels posted within and around the 
citadel was no less than thirty-nine. Still 
desperate as were the odds, they thought of 
nothing hut expedients to escape, which they 
Imped to effect on some stormy night, when 
the sentinels might seek the shelter of their 
•)oxea or the entrance porches of the prison 
•loors. At length they met with a better friend j 
than the elements, in the person of a cockney 
sentinel—an elegant extract from Newgate— 
who was marvellously fond of beer, or, in lieu 
thereof pohIKK. He was drugged to his 
heart’s content, and porter did its perfect 
work ; and while he was snoring in a door-way 
the prisoners, who were in wnat is called a 
second casement, removed a bar from their 
window, and descended inside the outer wall, 
which surrounded the citadel like a shell.— 
As the sentinel was perfectly oblivious, they 
easily mounted the wall on the inside ; and the 
only difficulty was to get down, its exterior 
height being some thirty feet. They com
menced dcscendiug bv the flag-staff, but their 
weight made it creek so much, that they fear
ed it would alarm the sentinels, and they con
cluded to drop down, in doing which they re
ceived several severe bruises.

They had still ten sentinels to avoid before 
they could rea :h a place of safety, among the 
inhabitants. Nine thev eluded, but the tenth 
challenged them, but he was satisfied with an 
indifferent answer, and they gained a shelter; 
hut upon a change of guard, the condition of 
rite beer-loving sentinel was discovered, and 
soon aft. r, the escape of the prisoners. In
stant search in every part of the city was 
commenced, and the prisoners had to change 
their hiding place five times before morning. 
In a day or two the impression prevailed that 
they haul made tlieii escape to Montreal, and 
a rigorous search was made for them, hut they 
actually remained three weeks ia Quebec. In 
ih • meantime two of the " Sons of Liberty” 
were busy In completing anangements for 
their safe escape to the United States by the 
State of Maine, and on the 3rd November, 
horses being procured, they struck off for St. 
Marie armed ami accoutred like loyal militia 
olli< ers. Their track was sqon discovered, 
and they only arrived at St. Marie abont an 
hour or two before their pursuers. Their two 
attendants obtained protection aud shelter in a 
house by pretending to be smugglers. The 
horsee, arms, and every thing that encumber
ed their flight, fell nto the possearion of the 
pursuers ; but the prisoners, having afterwards 
taken a different route than was expected, suc
ceeded in gaining the lines, and soon reached 
Augusta in safety. Thellrr is about 35 years 
of age, and Dodge about 25, » nd both have 
resided some years in Michigan.

Dr. Theller i* of opinion thaf Sutherland 
will not obtain hail. It is said that he has 
dnp’ived jT t™' !««jr ffer rince h» cap

ture, and his brother priaoneie have been 
afraid to trust him with any of their plans.

Meurs. Theller and Dodge left yestclfay 
afternoon for New-York, where they egnecl 
to meet Dr. Nelson, one ef the leaders of the 
Canadian party.

UPPER CANADA.
We learn that a Court Martial will assemble 

forthwith for the trial of the pirates and brig
ands lately captured at Prescott. They are up
wards of ItiO in number, and chiefly American 
citizens. These persons now sav that they 
have been grossly imposed upon, and that they 
had every reason to expect a co-operation in 
then favour on the part of our militia. This 
is sad delusion. We can tell them that bid for 
the humane interference of Crenel Du as, 
with ’he regular troops, at the windmn. aiiair 
on F riday night, the exasperated militia and 
honest yeomanry of the country would have 
made a short business of it—not one of the 
pirates would have survived that night to tell 
the tale. The prisoners themselves appear 
now quite aware of the fact.

The Brockville Statesman, in giving an ac
count of the capture of the brigands below Pres
cott, states th.it some of the scoundrel» who 
were taken prisoners have offered to become 
Queen’s evidence, and have already commu
nicated much important information, impli
cating a great snany persons in the Johnstown 
district. The same paper says that on the 
body of Phillips, a rebel Colonel, formerly of 
Bastard, near Beverley, a number of papers 
were found, containing lists of the names of 
the members of the Patriot Societies, in dif
ferent parts, subscription lists, end lists of 
officers, &c. The annexed is a specimen
Copy of certain papers, found in the Pocket-

Book of James Phillips, late of Bastard, in
this Country.
“ Put a man on an island, at the head of 

the Narrows, or on the left hand side going 
up—keep a small fire—when a boat comes 
down? swing a fire-brand, as a signal.—The 
boat if it be the States will stop the men— 
should get in his boat, and go on board.

The men must first go to Brockville ; and 
ascertain whether any regular soldiers are at 
Brockville ; also what steam-boats are there, 
and the exact situation of all things.

A man must go to Brockville and return, 
and report, as above.”

PERSONS TO BE MARKED AT PRESCOTT.
“ Major Young, Dr. Jessup, John Blskey, 

CapL M‘Donaiu and Broth*.', Alpheui Jones, 
Doctor Scott, Esquire McMillen, Hooker and 
Hendeison.”

« The arms in possession of the inhabitants, 
to be immediately taken.

“ Arms stored in Col. Young’s house, and 
at the Barracks.

“ Two companies ought to be sent to Mer- 
rickville: one to Kempville, and two to 
Farmsville.

u Crane has about 50 men in his employ
ment, is friendly.

“ The officers board and sleep at Warren’s 
and Gemash’s.

TOE THAN*©* OPT.
QUEBEC, THURSDAY, 20th NOV. 1838.

LATEST DATES.

New-York papers of Thursday last were re
ceived by poet this morning. For three days 
previous no New-York mail had been received 
in consequence of the navigation of Lake 
Champlain being interrupted by the ice, and 
the winter roads not being made.

Up to the time of the mail leaving New- 
York, no tidings whatever had been received 
of the steam-ship Liverpool, and the most in
tense anxiety was felt respecting her fate.

BY THIS MORNING’S MAIL.
From the Montreal Gazette of Tuesday last.

We understand that in compliance with io- 
structions from the Colonial office. Sir John 
Colbome has laid before the Special Council 
a bill to dispense with trial by Jury, for a lime, 
at least. We hope it will speedily pass into 
a law, for as we said before, trial by Jury in 
Lower Canada «neither more nor lew than a 
solemn faree, an impioua mockery of an oath, 
jindfibl;:»phen.cu» inault to A'mig't* God.

His Excellency has sent a steamer to Que. 
hec to bring up the pràfonera confined there for 
political offences, Ui*t they may be tried here 
by Court Martial. He has also requested 
Judges Bedard and Panet to furnish him with 
written reason» fir their late decision in the 
case of John Teed.

The arm’ -In consequence of the people 
of the Wester., .d London Districts anticipat
ing a visit froui eir “ sympathizing” neigh
bours, it has b . deemed advisable to des
patch the 85th ..egiment to London, from To
ron* , were the right wing of the 93d Regi
ment had already arrived. In consequence, 
the 73id Regiment, under Colonel Love, pro
ceeded to Upper Canada this morning, to 
strengthen the military force in that Province.

These movements of the troops have given 
rise to various reports in town, a1, to different 
places in Upper Canada being attacked by the 
sympathizers, which have no foundation what
ever ; the movements in question being merely 
measures of precaution.

We have been favored with a copy of a 
communication sent by the Polish soi disant 
General Von Soult, of the brigand army to Col. 
Young, which we subjoin verbatim et literatim. 
The original was written on the back of an old 
summons.

“ To the Commander of the Queen’s troops 
at Prestrot.—1 send you two of your wounded 
ht cause I cannot attend to them and give thorn 
the cure they require.

“ In requittance 1 beg you to treat my 
wounded with kindness.

“ If on your honour you can assure me that 
we are not received by the people here as liber
ators it depends of you to put a stop to farther 
bloodshed.”
COMMANDES or MF. PATRIOT TOtCES AT PftESCOT.

f rom o Postscript in the Montreal Transcript

“ We have just been informed, through a 
source that has not yet deceived us, that a 
force supposed to consist of about 3,000 Ameri
cans were approaching Ogdensburgh with a 
view to another attack upon Prescott.”

An extraordinary of the Official Gazette was 
published on Tuesday last, containing a new 
Commission of the Peace for the District of 
Quebec. It differs materially from that of hut 
year—the names of several gentlemen having 
been added ; and those of the following, 
which appeared in former Commissions, being 
omitted in the present, vix.

Messrs. Thomas Baillairaé, L. T. Besserer, 
Charles Caseault, Charles M. De Foy, Hvpo- 
lite Dubord, Edouard Glackemeyer, Alexis 
Godhout, Joseph Hamel. Victor Hamel, Wm. 
Hendeison, Louis Leclerc, Joseph Légaré, 
Louis Massue, F. X. Mèthot, Etienne Parent, 
Dr. Rousseau, Vital Têtu, Michel Tessier, 
Jean G. Tourangeau, and Charles Turgeon, 
all of Quebec. Peter Burrav, Leeds ; Peter 
Roe, do. ; Amos Hall, Ireland : Louis Rouelle, 
St. Gervais ; Frederick Weiss, Riviere Quelle ; 
Isaac Beaulieu, do. ; Nazarine Larue, St. Jean, 
Island of Orleans ; Charles Cazeault, do. ; P. 
Gauvrcau, Rimouski ; Louis Gariépy, Des- 
chambcault ; Joseph Filteau, Lotbiniere ; Frs. 
Gaavreau, Kamnuraska ; André (iauvreau, St. 
Luce ; F. X. Guay, Pointe Levy ; Thomas 
Jones, Rivière du Loup ; Léger Launière, St. 
Michel ; Isidore Levesque, Eboulements ; E. 
Michaud, St. André ; Joseph Deschéne, St. 
Ro< ; Pierre Paradis, St. Henry ; Charles 
Peh on, St. Paschal ; Oliver Pineau, St. 
Gen.iain ; Joseph Rodfern, Ireland; François 
Rinfret, Cap Santé ; Pierre C. Thibodeau, do. ; 
Dr. E. Tasché, St. Thomas.

The Court Martial at Montreal was to com
mence its sittings yesterday. The following 
prisoners are the first on the list for trial. 
They were, we believe, all from Chateaoguay, 
and were captured by the Caughnawaga In
dians :—

Joseph Narcisse Cardinal, (N. P.) Joseph 
Duguette, Joseph L’Ecuyer, Jean Louis Thi- 
hert, Jean Mane Ihibert, Léandre Ducharme, 
Joseph Gnimwud, Louis Guérin, Ed. Thevien, 
André Côté, Maurice Lepailleur, Louis Le-

The notorious Baron de Fratelin, a prisoner 
committed on suspicion of treason, has gone to 
MoBtnal, in charge of W. K. MCord, Esq., 
for the purpose of giving evidence against a 

•fine pi' ' -prisoners about to be tried there, 
It is said that he premises to make some im
portant disclosures, calculated to implicate 
some of the most distinguished of the prisoners, 
and to effectually bring home the charges 
preferred against them.

The Rev. Mr. M‘Mahon, Catholic Priest 
at Sherbrooke, has addressed a long and in
teresting letter to the Catholics of that mis
sion, and those of. Lower Canada i.i general, 
inculcating loyalty and true patriotif.m.

His Excellency the Commander of th# 
Forces lias issued General Orders authorizing 
the formation of the Volunteer Corps in the 
city of Montreal. Similar Orders arc expect
ed to be promulgated in Quebec in a few

FIRE tN CHAMLA1N street, LAST NIORT»
A very extensive conflagration took place 

in Champlain Street, which, from the number 
of houses and extent of suffering which it must 
have caused is nearly as disastrous as any 
that has occurred in Quebec. The fire broke 
out about ten o’clock, in a house some dis. 
tance beyond the Inclined Plane, owned and 
occupied by a Mrs. Graham, as a boarding 
ing house ; and was occasioned by some one in
cautiously leaving a candle in the garret, 
where a quantity of chips and sharing* had 
been collected. The fire burned with great 
rapidity till it reached the grocery store of 
Mr. Hummel, destroying all the intermediate 
buildings on both sides of the street. The total 
number of houses destroyed is thirty-seven, oo 
only three of which, it it said, any insurance 
had been effected. The sufferers to the great
est extent were Mr. Hummel, grocer, Mr. 
Dinning, butcher, and the heirs of the late 
James Young, boat builder.

The engine of the Alliance Co., and those 
belonging to Mr. Black and Mr. Gilmour were 
on the spot shortly after the breaking out of 
the tire, but could effect very little good, in 
consequence of the difficulty in obtaining wa
ter, the tide being low. ' he cold was intern*, 
the thermometer standing below zero, and 
the sufferings of the numerous houseleii 
families, most of them of the poorest class, can 
scarcely be imagined.

It i< rather singular that the houses destroy
ed f< rmed nearly an immediate ceolinuation 
of those burned about two 3 jars age.

We are sorry to see that ihe habeas corpus 
difficulties are siill going on in Quebec. It ap
pears that it has been supposed that Teed is in 
the custody of Mr. Young, Superintendant of 
Police, and a habeas corpus has been directed 
to him to produce the body. Mr. Young’s .e- 
tum being deemed unsatisfactory, Mr. Aylwin 
moved that Mr. Young be committed for con
tempt. The proceeding was before Mr. Jus
tice Panet. Mr. Young having asked him to 
consult the Crown Lawyers, he was allowed 
till to-morrow at noon, with the consent of Mr. 
Aylwin.— Gazette.

There were two writs issued 00 the 21st 
instant, the one directed to the keeper of the 
common gaol for the District of Quebec, and 
the other to Lie Commandent of the Garrison. 
The former writ is marked as having issued 
under the authority of the 31st Car. II, c. 2. 
The latter purports to be under the Provincial 
Statute, 52 Geo. Ill, c. 8, which authorize! 
Judges in vacation to award writs of habeas 
corpus upon complaint made by any person 
restraint J of his liberty otherwise than for 
some ci.minai, or supposed criminal matter. 
The return made bv the gaoler was in the fol
lowing terms : “*My return to this \ rit is, that 
“ I have no such person within named in my 
“ charge, possession, custody or power, and 
“ that at the time of the issuing of the within 
u writ, or at the time of the coining of the 
“ within writ to me, I had not, nor have since

bad the body of the within named John Te<d 
" in my custody.” For this return the gaoler 
has been visited with the penalties inflicted 
upon persons wilfully neglecting or refusing to 
make a return, or nay obedience to a writ of 
habeas corpus.— lb.

MARRIED.
t On Tender morning, et the French Cathedral, 
by the Rev. Mr M Mahon, Mr J<.hn Sharpie., 
to llnnoria Ann, only danghter of Captain Alfijn, 
R. N., all of this city.

FOR SALE BY THE SUBSCRI
BERS :

rpWO HUNDRED AND FORTY Barreli 
Superfine Flour. (Welland Milla.)

LEAYCRAFT, DUN8COMB à Ce.
Î9tà Nee

Will be Sold,THIS DAY,Ike29th instant,at 
ONE o’clock precisely at the Stores of the 
Subscriber, without reserve : 

rpHE remaining stock of FURS, consisting 
of Mantillas, Capes, Minx, Squirrel, 

Jennet, Rabbit Skins, fcc. lie.—Positively 
without reserve. . ,

A. J. MAXHAM.
S*b Rev.
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! fp tHU CORKER SHOP Of RUE DU PORT *M> 
DAI'DE STREET, UPPER TOWN,

BROWN’S CHEAP CLOTHING STORE,

WHERE will be found an assortment of 
WARM CLOTHING, just the Hung 

for a Canadian winter, cheap, cheap for 
CASH, and no second price asked.

Quebec, 20th November.

THIS DAY IS PUBLISHED. 
price Sa. 6d.

may U had at the Nook-storu of Mam. 
Neilson, Cary, and Cowan.

METRA HORATIANA *, or, the Metri
cal systems of Horace, arranged on a 

new and simplified plan by the Revd. F. J. 
LUNDY, S. C. L., late Scholar of University 
College, Oxford, and Head Master of the Que
bec Classical School.

Quebec, 27th Nov. 1838-

DRUGS, CHEMICALS, Ate.
THE SUBSCRIBERS have received per 

“ Eleutheria” from London, their supplies 
of the above ; consisting of every mcdiciiw 
in present use.‘ ALSO,

Trow englakr and the united states, 
Their usual fall supply of 

GENUINE PATENT MEDICINES. 
1)YE STUFFS,
LEECHES, kc.

MUSSON fc SAVAGE. 
Chemists & Druggists. 

Quebec, Not. 10th, 1PJ8.__________
RECENTLY RECEIVED AND FOR BALE 
gALMON, sa Uaidwood Tierces and Bar.

Dry Codfish ; and Cod and Sea! Oil, in

EBENEZER BAIRD.
Qaehee, 6th OM. 183#.

JUST RECEIVED,
AND roa SALE BY THE SUBSCRIBES, M< I, FA

BRIQUE STREET,
^SUPERIOR SILVERED BLACK LEAD,

I for Stoves, Ac. 

9th October, 1898.
W. LECHEMINANT.

FOR SALE,
AT No. 11, NOTRE DAME STREET,

1 KH BOXES SOAP 
1 eJU 100 boxes Candles,

20 barrels Roasted Coffee*
20 barrels Pot Barley,
30 boxes Pipes,
30 dozen Brooms,
20 casks Epsom Salts, (beat quality,) 
4 hhds. Mustard,

26 barrels Pale Seal Oil,
40 barrels bottled Wines, Madeira, 

Port, &c. &c.
10 pipes Cargo Tenerifle,

—ALSO,—
Port, Madeira, k Sherry Wines, in Qr. Casks.

JOHN FISHER.
Hth Nov.

R. C. TODD,
Serrait Painter,

No. 16, St. Nicholas Street.

TURNIPS.

FROM l to 3000 Bushels Superior TUR
NIPS, Red, White, and Yellow, for Sale 
at Is. 3d. per Bushel, delivered in any part 

of the town. Apply to
SAMUEL TOZER,

No. I, Upper Town Market. 
Quebec, 16th November.

FOR SALE BY THE SUBSCRIBERS
JUST RECEIVED,

Per Brig « Robert,” from Jamaica,
Û| PUNCHE1NS ) Jamaica Rum, supe- 

7 Hhds. > riot flavour and good
41 Caska ) strengths.
5 Hhds. Fair Sugar.

266 Quarter Boxes very superior <• Cuba”

WM. PRICE b CO.
, 17th OM. 1838-

POTATOES.
TOR SALE IR LOTS TO SUIT PURCHASERS,

OAAA I1USHELS excellent Montresl 
Potatoes, just ahived on board 

the barge “ Favorite,” at Hunt’s Wharf. 
Apply on board or to

EELMAN k LEPPER.

HIGHLAND COMPANŸ.
J|IS Excellency, the Administrator of "The 

Government having given bis sanction to 
the formation of a Volunteer Highland 
Company, to wear the national garb as nearly 
as circumstances and the climate of the coun
try may permit, and to be put on the same foot
ing as other {{aid Volunteer Corps in the Pro
vince, all those desirous of enrolling themsel
ves arc requested to give in theirlnames vrithout 
delay to Mr. G. M. Ross, Napoleon Wharf, or 
to the undersigned.

DUNBAR ROSS.
I'hh November.

SUPERIOR
•TTI.K» ISO DA WAYKB,

•ANITA! TUBED AND SOLD Bt
MUSSON li SAVAGE.

MOFFATS
Lire FILM 4k rilSENIX eiTTBBS,

foa SALE BV
MUSSON It SAVAGE.

SWAIM’S
txuiimru rturn,

foB SALE »T
MUSSON St SAVAGE. 

Chemists mil Druggist*

H
W. LECHEMINANT,

No. I, FIBR1QUE STREET,
AS JUST RECEIVED, amt offers l < 
Sale,

20 hampers Double Cluster Cheese, 
ft cases Brick do. ilo.
1 ton American do.

65 linnets Kamouraska Butter,
60 do. Sardines, (very line,)
12 barrels fresh Hickory Nuts, 

-ALSO,-
Blackbum’s superior Madeira Wine, in 

Wood and Bottle, with his usual assortment of 
Liquors & Groceries. Any article bought at his 
establishment,returnable, (within a reasonable 
time,) if not approved of.

THE SUBSCRIBERS HAVE JUST RE
CEIVED, AND OFFER FOR SALE,

THEIR supply of Stationary, consisting 
of superfine Writing Papers of various 
sizes, Quills, Steel Pens, Sealing Wax, Wa

fers, lead Pencils, Ink, Ink Powder, Inkstands, 
Blank Books, Memorandum Books, Paper Ca
ses, with and without locks, Water Colours and 
Hair Pencils, superior Drawing Pencils, Draw
ing Paper and Card Paper, Stumps, Chalk, 
Indian Rubber, Porte-Crayons, embossed Mu
sic Paper, Music Pens. V isiting fards, plain, 
gilt and ennamelled, Pink Saucers, Thermo
meters, Chinese Japanned Tea Caddies, Screen 
Handles, Slates, Inkwells, Patent India Rub
ber, Office LcadjPenciis. Bond’ rand Reeves & 
Son’s Marking Ink, Screw Top Inks, Red 
Tape, Coloured Scraps for Albums, large and 
small Pewter Inkstands, rough Drawing Paper, 
Wedge wood Inkstands, Bookbinders Gold Leaf 
Chess Men and Backgammon Boards of dif
ferent sizes, carved Wood Seals, Metallic Me
morandum Books, Playing Cards, Pencil 
Rulers, Superior India Ink, fine Hair Pen
cils for Artists, do. for Writing, Card Board, 
embossed Cards of all sizes—Brass Letter 
Files, Memorandum Books, with and without 
clasps, Blank Account Books of various sizes, 
printed Receipt Books, Bills of Exchange, 
single and in rooks, Sketch Books, Magnum 
Bon urn Steel Pens, Album Titles col’d., Let
ter Paper, &c., &c.

The Sacred Sonvenir, being a new edi
tion of the Testament, folio size, illustrated, 
elegantly bound in Turkey morocco.

BUSTS OF THE QUEEN.

LT the request of several friends, a mould 
has been made from a true likeness of 

HE* MAJESTY QUEEN VICTORIA, 
just arrived from Liverpool ; and a few BUSTS 
ere now finished and for sale at the stores of 

M'KENZIK k BOWLES,

A kewlsnsnu PEDESTAL, «kick witta 
either for tide «r other figure* to «tun! tm. 

Umber, 2nd October, DOS.

The Book of Common Prayer, with__
and Testament, in 1 vol.—illuminated edition, 
elegantly bound.

The Book of Common Prayer, with plates, 
neatly bound.

Do. Do. with lessons and Testament, small 
edition, with lock.

Pocket Bibles, Companion to the Altar, àc.
The Album of Flowers, 4to. very elegant.
Scrap Books ami Albums, of various sixes.
A few fine Engravings.

—ALSO,—
Bibles and Prayer Books, School Books, 

French, English, Hebrew and Latin, tyeod- 
hridge and Olney’s Atlas and Geography, 
Huntingdon's Geography and Atlas, and Da
venport's Gazetteer.

W. COWAN A SON,
13, John’» Btr et-

13th October.

ARMY CLOTHIER, CONTRACTOR AND 
FURNISHER.

' C. T. BROWN.
coven or eve i b sort and ruadc stricts,

HAS always on hand an assortment of 
READY MADE CLOTHES, to i 

every man’# pocket.

French Silks, Blood, Re.
Ncv. 5th, IR3N.

F°H SALE.
THIRTEEN Hog*.ad. Leaf
* Tobacco,

100 Catty Boxes Young Hyson 1 
10 Chests Souchong f
10 Half Chests do. 1 Tea*

SI Boxes Pouchong '

Pork—Mess, Prime Mess and Prime.
And daily expectedt 

16 hhds. Gallipoli" Oil.
HENDERSONS * CO. 

85th Oetobef. St. Peter Street.

rUST received from London,the following 
I first-rate description of Ha vanna Cigars : 

RIONDA,
LA IRIS,
1MPEPIALS, ami 
LIGHT BROWNS,

Also—Excellent Bologna SAUSAGES. 
Parmesan and Gruyère CHEESE-

ADAM SCHLUE1 ,
Globe Hotel, St. Lewis Street. 

7th Nov. Ih3b

THE Subscribers having just received from 
England a variety of materials for WIN

TER k SUMMER CARRIAGES, selected 
under the personal inspection of Mr. J. Sachin, 
from the first houses in London and Birming
ham, are enabled to execute their work in bet
ter style, and much cheaper than any other 
bouse in Canada.

SAUR1N k CO.
Coachbuildere

Qubeec, 29th Sept. 1838.

J. HOBROVGH,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

BEGS leave to announce to his friends that 
he has received his

FALL SUPPLY OF GOODS, 
consisting of t loths and Vestings of the finest 
descriptions and newest fashions.

Pilot and Buckskin Cloth, for Winter Top 
Coats, which he will make up according U> 
order, on the shortest notice ana most reasona
ble terms.
General Wolfe, corner of Mace and >

**-"*“- ~ —l. SSt. John Street*, Sept. 20th.

CHAMPAGNE, CHABLIS, AND BUR
GUNDY WINES.

THE Subscriber having been appointed 
by Messrs. Damottk 4r Chevalier, 

of Tonnerre, Agent for the sale of their 
WINES in this City, invitee the attention 
of the public to a consignment just re-

JOHN YOUNG,
St. Peter Street.

Quebec, 2nd Oet. 1838.

INDIA RUBBER SHOES.
JUST RECEIVFD, AND FOR SALE,

LADIES’, Gentlemen’s, and Children’s 
INDIA RUBBER SHOES, of the 

best quality.
FREDK. WYSE,

No1 3, Paine# Street, opposite the Albion 
Town, and th- ioot of Moun-

Tewn.
Quebec, loth Sept 1838.

JOURNEYMEN TAILORS.

WANTED.—A few first-rate workmen t< 
whom the highest wages will be given. 

Apply to
ROBERT CAIRNS.

3rd November. 20, Mountain Street

ROBERT CAIRNS,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

SO, MOUNTAIN STREET,

RESPECTFULLY informs his friends and 
the public, that he has received per the 

Vieuforth, and Eleutheria, a select assortment 
of articles in his line, comprising some of tin- 
best superfine Milled and Pilot Cloths, Cassi- 
meres and Vestings ever imported ; Regula
tion Swords, Belts, Sashes, and Military Glo
ves, Staff and N&vy Lace, Braid, Department 
Buttons, kc. Sic.

23rd October.

F uns.

W. ASHTON <• Co.
3, MOUNTAIN STREET, NEXT DOOR To 

PRESCOTT GATE,

HAVE MANUFACTURED throughout 
k the summer, and now offer for sale a

LADIES* * GENTLEMENS FURS, 
which for neatness of style and quality of 
materials they feel proud to offer for compe-

Thcir having for some years past secured, 
during the summer season, probably the best 
Hat Trade in the Province, enables them l<- 
unders U any house depending on the winter 
trade for twelve months’ support ; this, toge
ther with the advantages they have over every 
other furriers in this city by importing their 
own materials direct, are the only hints they 
think necessary to drop.

All description of Furs made to order, and 
returnable if not approved of.

In repairing any article, or altering it to 
the present fashion, W. A. k Co. pledge them
selves that their charges will be on the most 
nu derate scale, and will forfeit the value of 
anyarticle when promised to be done at a cer- 
ain time, in which there may be a single 
hour’s want of punctuality.

NO SECOND PRICE.
Quebec, 29th Sept. 1838.

THE Subscribers have just received a large 
supply of the following celebrated Medi
cines, viz :

OLDRIDGE’S BALM OF COLUMBIA, 
HAY'S LINIMENT for Piles, Rheumatism, kc. 
HEADACHE REMEDY.

A fresh supply of MOFFAT'S LIFE PILLS 
nul PHŒNIX BITTERS.

BEGG « URQUHART,
13, Sf. John Street. andij, or. jonn -vrm, ana 

8, Notre Dame St , L T

MASSON & SAVAGE,

HAVE just received from London, a very 
CHOICE ASSORTMENT of

rwamamv,
" Consisting of a variety of French hr English

Macassar and other Oils, ) « u . Bear’s Grearo, kc. |Fe,the Hl,r‘
Trotters and other Dentifrices,
White and Brown Windsor Soap, 
Transparent Shaving Cakes.
Eaude Cologne.

ALSO,
Superior Tooth Brushes.
Do. Hair and Nail Brushes, with other 

articles too numerous to mention.
Quebec, 10th Norr. 1838.

SADDLERY.
rpHE Subscriber begs to inform hie Friends 

and the public generally that he has re
ceived wtrJosepha, a large assortment of goods 
in his line, among which are—

Whips of all sorts and patterns; Japanned 
Steel. Portable Box, and other Spurs, Har
ness Mountings of the latest patterns, Hus
sar and Hunting Saddles, Horse Cloth
ing, Blanket Rugs, Patent and Hameee Lea
ther, &c., kc. All of which he offers for 
sale) on very moderate terms. Also, Port
manteaus, Valises, Carpet Bags, ke.

J. E. OLIVER.
S,I

I3lh C
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DR. BRANDETH requests* perusal el t *
Miming article

LIFE AND DEATH,
Every thing bas two distinct principles to 

itsMlurr ; one

T1IE PRINCIPLE CF LIFE
“ THE oriii:»

THF. PRINCIPLE OF DEATH.
So tong as tlio principal of Life pre domin- 

«tvs. Health ts fnjoyed. When tin- prim into 
vi' Death, Sickneit lakes plan. Ilow is tins 
•ccounti-il for t

By tint principle of Death, I mean the 
jirimqde vt decomposition nr decay, which is 
rarli hour going fit in tin- human tramp fiom 
the hour <»f birth, V» that of our final «-sit. 
While the l.at il ni outlet*—the pores—the 
bowels—ami all other directories of the body, 
discharge these decayed particles as fast as 
they ate generated, we are in a slate of 
health; wv arc tree fiom the presence of tin-

When» fiom trcatlilng an Impure otraos-J 
phere, living In a vicinity of s\v.in.ps, or 
wlivi'i* we uii in the const,ml hat'll of Cuming 
in contact with had swells—effluvia arising 
faut obnoxious acctin.ill liions ol unimal or 
vegetable bodies ill a state of putridity, being I 
infvited ft* un a living body under tire tnllu- 
civ- of dis. is,- in « malignant state ; or se
dentary occupations t nr, in short, any entjsp 
which promotes decomposition tasterthan the 
stoma ii and Imwi-N and tin- othi-l e vr.■tories 
can remove, naturally ; we are then in nstate 
of disease. And should thp rouse which pro
duces this state ft" the body Ten in. and noth
in* he done to drive the accumulated and accu
mulating impurities nut of the body, the prin
ciple of death or decomposition, will become 
paramount, and the last glimmering of lilv de
part from the once uuinv.ti «I clay.

How then, shall \vc counteract these death 
dispensing h. flittnctt ? Mow f

PURGE ! -- —■ •—Yes—Isav Purge? 
The magic in tlu:t word shall yet "be niufer- 
•tood, il this hand or brain can accomplish so 
mighty nn explanation. Yes, purg'd lie lli.it 
nain In the head, the hack, the bowels, th 
foot, the stomach, the side, ti « throat. Does 
it arise from internal or external < pu-iy-1 
■till s.i, purge!—For know this self-evident 
truth, that pain cannot exist, save by the pre
sence of some impurity—some ilepwile of 
decomposed particles upon the organ or part 
where the pain is seated. And purging dis
charges tliis impurity by the bowels, and con
tinuing the practice daily Will cure every 
complication of ili-ease ; and will prevent any 
one from becoming seriously indisposed: even 
when in constant rontacl with the most ma
lignant fevers which can not by possibility se
riously affect the body, if we are continually 
careful to preserve it in a ■« state, hy fre
quent and effectual purgation. Hipixycrutrs 
sjvs, “ Purgation expulses what must lie ev- 
pilsed, and patients find relief; if, on the 
contrary, they are tormented by purgation, it 
is a proof there arc yet matters which must 
be exjiulsed.’*

The subscriber of this has resided in every 
variety^ of climate, and hy always purging 
on the fust appearance of sickness," has enjoy
ed fur the last ten years, uninterrupted health. 
For we may «-all such the state of him who is 
never sick limit- than 6 or 8 hours, about the 
time it takes to secure the effect of a purga
tive. The purgative I make use of is my 
grandfather's pills, and they are, to my cer
tain knowledge,the most judiciously balanced 
purge in existence. I have need them for 8 
months daily, in «lost*» of from ‘2 to lt> pills par 
day, to sati.ly myself as to their innocence. 
It therefore, cannot he doubled. It is iny 
opinion, that any person, he he ever so nros- 
liated hy disease, provided he is capable of 
taking exercise at all, may lengthen his life 
Vi til) years, hy continuing to assist Ins natural 
functions with the BRANDETH VEGETA
BLE PILLS. Death never can take place 
until the Principle of Decomposition puts nut 
tlie lamp of life. And that would seldom be 
before (it) or 70 years, was this principle of 
parg.Uion always resorted to on the lirst ap
pearance ol sickness.

In the hope that these remarks may be of 
some service, i am the public’s obedient ser-
vapt,

I). BRANDETH, M. D. 
Crmrt caution Is required to precutre the 

genuine Rrundeth Fills.
Druggists iud Chemistsore never in any 

place appointed A-reatshy Dr. B. All his 
etiHTiaed Agents have an engraved ci-rtifi-

UNVLAIMED GOOD#.
via sure M rosr-Ti r,** t -inu-urno», maiteb,

11. K. No. 20, fl 2 (y ASE8.

V. M. >1. k <’-l t ask.
H.--1 Box.

Mr. lluit«i-it l-N, In -M—11 Cases.
Mr. Leydiird.— 1 box.
Mis.Taylor, Kith Ui-giiuehtv-1-! Box.

April v to
GII.I.ESPIK, JAMIESON k CO.

nth November.

cate ef agency, signed by himself; unless 
this certificate can be shown, ilo not purchase. 
This caution is absolutely nece:^ary to guard 
|l:e public against spurious Pills.

DR. Il R \ X D E l F ILLS*
CA* BK olTAINKn «IKNUWl Ol* .

FREDERICK WYSK,
No. Jt, Palace Street, tipper Town,

- Foot of Mountain Street, Lower Town, 
Who is the only authorised Agent for Que

bec.
QireUt, 2<*tb I«M.

VIVTOttlA IMH SK.
(ItVK SOVS-l.R-rORT— Ut r IIEC.) 

GKVIUIE ARNOLD, FltrtlMtlETOft,

IS now open liu lire reception of visitors 
Tint situation and accommodation of the 

premise* cvmtdiiP advantages unequalled hy 
uny similar establishment in Quebec, and tin- 
surpassed in th. Canada*. Tlu «Uialuremeiits 
haw been made imdvi the Immediate suprrin- 
tendance «T tin- proprietor, and a:* tin- business 
wit", •«•coudui t <1 by hi-iiselfpf mnmally,tvtrx 
nlv nliou will !*• ensured to those who max là- 
vorhim with tlreii v.-its. To those gentlemen in 
particular who are eismarled with tire business 
(U the poil, tile situation ot the pn mises,in the 
din-ct vicinity of the Slvam-Boat Wharves,.uul 
Cii't'M». Hmt<i*,n|f-i* great advantages ; uiul to 
(he puMic in g 'ln-riil, tin* arr,mgi nu nt* ot the 
rst.ditisiuueut are such as to present every con
venience. On the ground Hoor are an exten
sive, Sahhw mid Reading Room. On the first 
floor are two spacious rooms, which by means 
ol folding dont* between, may, whenever re
quired, la* eenvettod into one magnificent 
apartment <4 70 feet by :t2 feet, and 15 feet 
high; a dimension which renders it a most eli
gible place for meetings, tic. The numerous 
apartments contained in the three upper stories 
ate filed up tor the accommodation of families 
ami individuals. A spacious gallery on the 
roof commands a splendid view of the h . our 
of Quebec and the surrounding country.

The Wines and other liquors of the establish
ment will be of the first order ; refreshments cf 
all kind* may be bail ‘liroughout the day ; and 
it will !m- tiré study of the proprietor in provi
ding for his guest* to comlHiie moderate char 
ges, and superior accommodation.

GKO. ARNOLD.
23il June. hKtN.

Note.—Lumber Merchants and others con 
Itettod with that brunch of commerce, will 
meet witli every accommodation and attention, 
St the above establishment, the proprietor Ua • 
i'ing for many years past hail an extensive ac
quaintance with parties in that line, from the 
Upper Province and the United Stal .

MORISOV8 UNIVERSAL MEDICINE.
NOTICE.

rpHE Subscribers, general agents for Mo- 
rison’s Pills, have appointed William 

Whittaker, Sub- Agent for the Upper Town, 
No. 27, St. John Street.

LKGGF. & CO.
That the public may be able to form some 

idea of Morison’s Pills by their great con
sumption, the following calculation was made 
by Mr. Wing, Clerk to the .Stamp Office, 
Somerset House, in a period of aix years, 
part only ol the time that Moiison’s Pills 
have been before the public,) the number of 
stamps delivered for that medicine amounted 
to three million, nine bundled and one thou
sand.

The object in placing the foregoing power
ful argument in favour ol Mr. Morison’s 
Svs'.em, and to which the public attention is 
directed, namely, that it was only by trying 
a.i innocuous purgative mi dicine to su- h an 
extend that the truth of the Hygeian sys
tem could possibly have hern established. It 
is clear that all the medical men in Eng
land, er the world, pul together, have not 
tried «system of vegetable purgatio»4o the 
extend and in manner prescribed by the Hy- 
geists. How, therefore, can tlrey (much toss 
individually) know any thing about the exten 

I of its properties.

FOR RALE BY THE SUBSCRIBER.

A FEW barrels superfine Floor, (II’Aland 
Canal Mill*,) Ship, Ihlot, Cabin and Na

vy Biscuit, Crackers and Water Biscuit.
A. CLASS,

l, SL Peter Si.
Qwtwe, tt<ll Or toiler, t*3X.

THOMAS CAUL,

Respectfully announce* to the offi
cer* of tin* Garrison and < u ntlemen of 

Quebec, that he has removed into tliorn- pit-mi- 
m-s ju Nt. John Street, formerly occupied by 
Mr. Guavv, and latterly by Kir. Nixon,— 
where he ha* even accommodation for earn
ing on the valions branches of his Profession ; 
and he hopes, by sliict attention mid rrast.n* 
tilde cherts « to merit a continuance o! that 
support which it shall be his study to mer\ 

N. B.- Hoi ses contracted tor by the year, 
Tail Jane, t-sUn.

OLD ESTABLISHD STAND,
No. I, Famikji e SiheLt,

^I'llF. Suivi rif»er beg* leave to inform the 
™ Ladies and Gentlemen, (Military and f’i- 

vil.)in Que I we and vicinity,that lie lias opened 
lh« above tourer» with mi extensive and care
fully selected stork, all purchased from tlie 
hi>t bourns in Engl-iiuj within the last three 
months, ami or such terms as will permit them 
I. ci il g snlil al wry tow prices forC XS1I.

The Walking and Evening Dresses, Shawls, 
Scarf*, and other Fancy Goods, ate the Ovu- 
Misty les and line qualities.

The awortnient of Irish Linen», Hliitfings, 
Doeskins, Pu k-kins, Pilot Cletii», Wool Vests 
uiul Pantaloon*, Mulll'-is, Ovcrals>Glovti, &c. 
&.f. are large and ^ooJ.

The Carpctuig* .uc it my choice selc die 
A. M XCMULR.

Qfietoe, 52eU lie. |sH

NEW CONFRCTHiNAKV STORE
N». f»2, 8T. JOHN HTRKET. 

mill'. Eubserihvrs most rsspertfully inti- 
J. male lo their fri-n I* and the public 

at large, that they have always on hand a 
choice assortment of i.'resit Cakes and Con* 
fectimtary, s* usual. ,

SCOTT k M‘CONKEY,
Qeetice, ht Mny, Ih3m-

NEW (iHOCERY HTOHE,
CORNER OK PALACE & JOHN STREETS.

11. J. JAMESON,
KESPECTFUI.lv announces that he has 

commenced business in the almvo house, 
where he lia* on hand a choice selection ol 

WINES and other LIQUORS, TEAS, SU
GAR, COFFEE, and all other articles usually 
connected in hi* line, and will dispose of them 
lor the lowest possible profit, anu by a strict 
attention to all orders which he may be favour
ed with, he trusts to merit a share of public 
patronage.

N. B.—For Sale, at very reduced prices, 
38 dozen of superior London Particular O.L.P 
and 0. L. P. T., warranted eleven years in 
bottle.

Quebec, Kept. 1H3K.

GROCERY STORE.
EplIE Subscriber, in returning thanks to his 
J. friends and the public, for tire liberal 

support Ire lias received since he commenced 
business, most respectfully intimates that he 
has constantly on hand a choice assortment 
?>f Wines, Spirituous Liquors, Groceries, &c. 
all of the best quality.

JOHN JOHNSTON,
Corner of the Upper Town Market Place 
Opposite llie Gate vf the Jevaiu* Barrack..

SADDLERY, HARNESS,
Trunk ami ll’MIp Ki/mktéukmml.

THE Subscriber is ready to execute orders 
for Don hi", Single, or Tandem HAR

NESS, in the latest style, and on moderate

Horse Clothing, Portmanteaus, and Valices.
II. J. MANNING. 

No. 55, St. John Street.
November 6th.

PILES, &c.
HEMORRHOIDS—NO CURE NO PAY ! 

Prie •!—J/oyi lAniment—No Fit I ion.

THIS extraordinary chemical composition, 
the result of science and the inventitfrof 

a celebrated medical man, the introduction of 
which to the public wan invented with the 
solemnity of a death-bed bequest, has since 
gained a reputation unparali-d, fully sustain
ing the correctness of the lamented Dr. Grid- 
lei V Luit confession, that “ lie dared not die 
without giving to posterity tire benefit of his 
knowledge on this subject,” and he therefore 
bequeathed to his ffii ml and attendant, Solo- 
l>im>n Hays, the secret in his discovery.

It is riuw used in the principal hospitals anv 
tire private practice in our country, first and I 
most certainly for the cure of the Piles, and 
afoi *.i extensively and effectually as to baffle 
credulity, unless where ils effects are witnes
sed i-xt-rmilly in the following complaints :— 

For Dropsy—Creating extraordinary absorp 
lion at once.

AH Swelling*—Reducing them in a few

Rheumatism—Acute «ir Chronic, giving
quirk M»..

Sore Throat—By cancer*, ulcers or colds. 
Croup and Wlmuping Cough—Externally, 

amt over the chest.
All Bruises, Sprains and Bums—Curing in

a few hours.
Sores and Ulcers—Whether fresh vi long 

standing, nhd fever sores.
Its operatic.is upon adults and children in 

reducing rheumatic swellinns, and loosening 
roughs, and tightness of the chest hy relaxa
tion of the parts has been surprising heyond 
conception. The common remark of those 
who have used it in the Piles, is “ it acts like

THE PILES.—-The price $1 is refunded 
to any one who will use a bottle of Hay’» | 
Liniment for the Piles, and return the empty I 
bottle without hvin ; cured. These are the 
positive ordi is of the proprietor to the Agents, 
and out of the many thousands sold, not orw 
Jii.s been unsuccessful.

We might insert yertilicutes to any length, 
but prefer that those who sell the article 
should exhibit the original to purchasers.

CAUTION—None can be genuine without 
a splendid engraved wrapper, on which is my 
name, and also that of the Agents.

1.1. SIMS,
MVS SON St SAVAGE 
HEAR & URQUHA1T.

Qm-W.eOlh Sept. 1H3R.

•HE A DA C11E.

OR. K. SPOHN, a German physician of 
much note, having devoted nis attention 

tor some years to the cure ami removal of the 
causes of NERVOUS AND SICK HEAD
ACHE, has the satisfaction to make known, 
that he has a remedy which by removing the 
causes cures effectually and permanently this I 
distressing complaint. There are many fami
lies who have considered Sick Headache a ! 
constitutional incurable family complaint. Dr.' 
S. assures them that tlrey are mistak'n, and la
bouring under distress which the'- might not 
only alleviate,hut actually eradicate by the use 
of his remedy. It is tlie result of scientific 
research, and ia entirely of a different charac
ter from advertised patent medicine, and is not 
unpleusvnl to the taste. To he had of

I. I. SIMS.
MUSSON & SAVAGE. 
REGG à URQUI1ART.

Sept. |838.

MADEIRA WINE.

A FEW CASKS Howard, March & Co.’* 
MADEIRA WINE—price £70 per pipe 

of 110 gallons—for sale bv
JOHN GORDON k CO.

tit. Paul titreeS
Quebec, May, IK38.

PILES, DHOPSV. MU I LINGS, ALL 
SORES, RHEUMATISM. It ii abso
lutely asserted on the most positive proof that 

the above complaints are arrested ami cured 
!’>' the timely es, Hay’s Liniment. It is 
impossible to find room in this paper to present 
those proof» which are londusiw ami convin- 
cin :. 1 hey may be. seen at length a* below.

The true article has a spji ndid engrave* 
wrepper with agents’ and pioprietor's earns. 
and may be had of

1. I MMS.
Ml’SSON * SAVAGfc 
TOGO k URQUHAHT.

Quebec, Sept. 183*.


